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Proceedings of RKMP - IRRI Workshop 

The RKMP - IRRI Workshop on Knowledge Management Collaboration was held during 18-19 

February, 2011 at University of Agricultural Sciences, Bengaluru (UAS-B). The Workshop has 

been inaugurated by Honorable Vice-Chancellor of UAS-B, Dr. K Narayana Gouda. 

 

The welcome address was given by Dr. H Shivanna, Director of Research (DR), UAS-B, who had 

taken an initiative to organize the workshop successfully. 
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The Opening remarks were given by Dr. B C Viraktamath, Project Director (PD), Directorate of 

Rice Research (DRR) and he had explained about the developments of the RKMP project since 

its inception. He also explained about how sustainability is in built in this endeavour even after 

the completion of RKMP Project period. 

 

 

Dr. Shiak N Meera, Consortium Principal Investigator - RKMP had explained about the objectives 

and overview of the project. He also explained about recent developments, future targets of 

project and initiative activities about the collaboration with International Rice Research 

Institute (IRRI). The specific objectives of the workshop are as follows: 

1. To review the status of KM initiatives of IRRI (not only of CSISA) and working out the 

modalities for collaborative work with RKMP – David, Noel, US Singh and MS Rao 

2. Re-writing of RKB Content to suit to the requirement of RKMP (Indian Context) – 

Working out modalities of migration – Chitra et al., 

3. To take IRRI's (particularly of K Hub Managers') perspective for refining the RKMP 

Platforms  

4. Perspectives on use of Rice Doctor Content for RKMP  

5. E-learning Platforms of RKMP: Developing Material for common use 

6. Discussions on various other issues related to synergizing RKMP-RKB 
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Dr. Noel Magor, Head, Training Center (TC), IRRI had given an overview about the role of IRRI as 

RKMP partner and other Knowledge Management Collaboration activities. 

 

The presidential address was given by Honorable Vice-Chancellor of UAS-B, Dr. K Narayana 

Gouda and he explained about how the technology should benefit the farmers and the ultimate 

focus of any project should be the farmers first. He complimented the efforts undertaken by the 

team RKMP. 
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Two offline CDs In vogue Extension Tools & Techniques and Indigenous Technical Knowledge in 

Rice cultivation had been released at the inaugural function of the workshop. 
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Finally, vote of thanks had been given by Dr. M P Rajanna, CoPI - RKMP, Zonal Agricultural 

Research Station (ZARS), Mandya, UAS-B. 

 

After the successful completion of inaugural function, sessions had been started under the 

respective chairman, co-chairman and rapporteurs.  

Session 1: 

The session 1 was started with Dr. N T Yaduraju, as Chairman, Dr. Shailaja Hittalmani as Co-

Chairperson and Drs. D Subrahmanyam & P S Pandey as rapporteurs. 

 

 

Dr. Noel Magor, Head, TC, IRRI presented the status of Knowledge management initiatives of 

IRRI and its implications. He elaborated the evolution of Rice Knowledge Bank (RKB) and 

discussed about how IRRI came up with RKB by conducting various training programme in 

different aspects of rice management.  
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In span of time those training materials were refined to suit the requirement of RKB. Thus the 

information passing to the ultimate users must be up to date and should be weighted by the 

domain experts. He highlighted that the RKB was an initiative of the extension activities 

whereas RKMP is an institutional product which is very desirable. He put the examples of RKB 

Bangladesh. 

He emphasized the use of other means of communications including mobile phone for 

discrimination of knowledge which has already been experimented in different part of the 

world.  

Use of video and radios for delivering information is one of the most important roles being 

played. Being a knowledge manager RKMP should be able to provide all types of information to 

the users through different means. He cited the example of Srilanka where communication 

material is primarily developed by extension workers.   

Extension materials should be prepared as per need of the users which should be made in 

consultation with researchers, extension workers, farmers and local communities and the 

quality of the material must be cross checked. 

Dr. Nikhil Singh, Expert from CSISA explained the activities of CSISA (Cereal System Initiative for 

South Asia) portal in promoting agriculture with special reference to conservation agriculture. 

He pointed out that the main purpose of CSISA is to enhance farm productivity and income of 

resource poor farmers. 
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 He also mention about CSISA Knowledge bank. The content of the CKB was being provided by 

technical working group consisting of local government, university, public private sector, NGO, 

input suppliers and marketing agencies.   

Some of the communication materials developed by CSISA are fact sheets on various facets of 

crop management. He mentioned that the content developed are in a simple language and 

format which can be used by the local people. He emphasized about the role of knowledge 

coordinator. 

The role of STRASA and its activity was highlighted by Dr. Noel Magor. He explained the success 

story of Sawarna-sub-1 for submergence tolerance rice variety.  The communication material 

required to make the submergence tolerant rice variety popular among the farmers is a big 

challenge. 

Dr. David Shires from IRRI talked about e learning process. He explained that training in 

advanced methods of rice management is the main demand of the stake holders especially from 

extension personnel.  
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Thus human resources are not sufficient to provide training to all the concerned persons and 

this case e learning process can play a major role.  The e learning tools developed must be 

simple and quality oriented. 

Dr. Shaik N Meera, CPI - RKMP explained about the RKMP project and expectation from IRRI for 

knowledge sharing. He emphasized about the modalities of knowledge sharing between RKMP 

and IRRI RKB.  

 

He further pointed out the use of RKMP as platform to upload the information by location 

specific IRRI partner if possible, enabling content from RKB to RKMP, use of rice doctor, scaling 

up of e learning platform of RKMP. 

During discussion hour, it was pointed out by Dr. Veerabhadriah, Ex-DE, UAS, Dharward about 

the sustenance of the project after the completion of NAIP. Project Director, DRR informed the 

house that this has already been taken into consideration and this initiative will be a part of XII 

plan EFC of DRR. 

Dr. P N Mathur, Ex-DDG (Extn), ICAR expressed his concern about training for the trainers of the 

research and extension workers by IRRI. He further added that communication materials 

developed by IRRI may be further used after validating under local conditions. 

Dr. M. Subramanian, Ex-DR, TNAU express his concern about populating large number of data 

set may be categorised in different themes to filter the specific queries of the users. His further 

concern was related to computer knowledge of the farmers. For this he suggested that this can 

be tackled by providing such computer trainings in a group of farmers.   

Session 2: 

The session 2 was started at 02:00 PM on 18 February, 2011 with Dr. M Subrahmanian, as 

Chairman, Dr. B N Singh as Co-Chairman and Dr. A S Hari Prasad & Dr. R M Sundaram as 

rapporteurs. 
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Dr. Subramanian gave an introductory address in which he explained that the session has been 

organized to discuss on what aspects could be taken for RKMP from IRRI’s RKB. He emphasized 

the need for researchers not to stop just with product development, but also innovate for 

product delivery to the clientele, i.e. farmers. Ideas need to be crystallized and the same should 

be made available to the respective states for proper implementation. 

 

 The most critical issues for farmers of the country are (i) Non-availability of inputs at the right 

time, (ii) Non-availability of timely extension service to the farmers and (iii) Non-availability of 
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adequate storage and marketing facilities for the farmers. RKMP needs to focus on these issues 

while rewriting RKMP content.  

Dr. B.N. Singh emphasized that the content development process should take into consideration 

the different production systems and agro-ecologies that exists in the country and the 

information should be presented as a wholistic package. 

Dr. Chitra shanker made a brief presentation on the topic under discussion highlighting the key 

points of RKB, which can be taken for content development under RKMP. We may either take 

RKB content as such or we may modify it according to Indian perspective or we can completely 

customize the content.  

She also informed that due to significant efforts at DRR involving a multi-disciplinary team of 

scientists, more than 5000 re-usable learning objectives (RLOs) have been compiled. Content 

can also be drawn from the web portals of CSISA and STRASA.  

Dr. David Shires emphasized the need to identify the real information/knowledge needs of the 

different clientele of RKMP (including farmers, researchers and extension workers) and 

customize the content accordingly.  

Dr. Viraktamath mentioned that while RKB of IRRI has a generalized multi-country focus, 

RKMPs contents should be India specific and the primary clientele of RKMP should be farmers 

and extension workers.  

Further, generic content can be taken from RKB while preparing client specific content. Dr. 

Shaik Meera emphasized the need to identify the level of customization required while 

migrating information from RKB to RKMP. 

The general discussions were followed by group discussions among the participants, who were 

divided into three work-groups with each group consisting of a multi-disciplinary team. The 

5000 odd RLOs were distributed to the discussion groups and each group was given a task to 

focus on a specific topic.   

The first group (coordinated by Dr. Kathiresan) focussed on plant pathological aspects of 

RKB/RKMP content. The group while acknowledging that the information presented in RKB is 

indeed voluminous and informative for RKMP, also mentioned that information regarding 

disease, which even though presently not there in India, needs to be focussed in RKMP content 

since they may become invasive in the country in the future due to the large volume of 

germplasm exchanged. 
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 It was also suggested that a few prominent resistant/tolerant varieties may be presented as 

hyperlinked information for each of the major diseases in the country. Biological/cultural 

control measures and region specific control measures and indigenous technical knowledge 

regarding disease control measures presented in RKB needs to be customized for 

Indian/regional context in RKMP.  

The second group (coordinated by Dr. Veerabhadraiah) gave the following suggestions 

regarding the topics breeding and hybrid rice. There is a need to authenticate information taken 

from training manuals in the RLOs of RKMPs.  

 

Further, generic information which have been taken from unauthenticated websites like 

www.rice-trade.org should be given proper source/citation.  Sketches/diagrams presented in 

RKB can be substituted with real photographs (wherever available).  

Some duplicate information presented in RKB like seed drying methods can be avoided in 

RKMP.  There is a need to acknowledge the information gathered from RKB (IRRI).  

Presentation of information in PDF format is not ideal since it takes a lot of time for 

downloading. Instead it can be presented in dynamic web formats like Joomla. Information from 

Wikipedia has to be customized and authenticated as Rikipedia.  
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The third group (coordinated by Dr. Mangal Sain) discussed the RLOs related to Insects, birds 

and rodents. There is a need to remove those bird species that are not relevant to India. There is 

an emergent need to indianize the pest information content.  

 

The economic information presented regarding extent of pest damage in RKB needs to be 

modified and if possible such information need not be presented. The content can be divided 

separately into two parts (i) insect pests and (ii) birds and rodents. 

 AICRP on ornithology can be consulted regarding the important bird species relevant for rice 

cultivation in Indian context. It was suggested that insect pests of paddy can be separated from 

non-insect pests of paddy.  

Dr. Viraktamath emphasized that the need to prioritization of content in RKMP depending on 

the clientele groups. Prime focus should be on information needs of the farmers followed by 

that of extension workers. Further, content needs to be reoriented in a simplified manner so 

that farmers can understand them better.  

 

Dr. Sundaram emphasized the need to include multimedia format for presentation of 

information under RKMP.  

Dr. G.A.K. Kumar informed the participants that already 60 key agricultural operations in rice 

have been captured in video and will be shortly uploaded in RKMP.  
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Dr. Shaik Meera proposed that information can also be delivered offline through CDs, brochures, 

fact sheets etc. 

 Dr. B.N. Singh mentioned that RKMP content should also include information related to 

modification of implements according to Indian context, SRI, aerobic rice etc.  

The chairman concluded the session by thanking the participants for their valuable inputs.  

Session 3: 

The session 3 was started at 09:30 AM of 19 February, 2011 with Dr. P N Mathur, as Chairman, 

Dr. B C Viraktamath as Co-Chairman and Dr. G A K Kumar & Dr. R M Kumar as rapporteurs. 

 

The session started with warm remarks by the chair and explained the purpose of the session to 

the participants. Dr. Magor summarized the most significant aspects of the day one through 

group exercise. 

1. Some of the content of the RKB can be taken as it is with localization 

2. Rephrasing of the language for better clarity 

3. RKB materials can be used with acknowledgement 

4. The process will be formalized 

5. CSISA and STRASA data can be used as fact sheets for RIS 

6. Wide publicity of RKMP through media /mela / other platforms like local cable etc. 

Dr. Kumar suggested making farm journalists participant of capacity building workshops by 

consortium partners. 

Dr. David observed that development of portal is easy however, but efforts should be made to 

trap various sources of information for updating. 
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After reviewing perspective of knowledge sharing by Hub Managers Dr. Magor, formed groups 

with task of suggesting ways to co-exist in the world of multiple knowledge banks, social 

networks. 

1. Give and take relationship may be established with other knowledge banks and social 

networks related to Rice. 

2. SAU portal can be linked with RKMP for location specific updates. 

3. Main source of information should be ACRIP and EAR experts of RKMP. 

4. Credibility of the source may be ascertained. 

Dr. Yaduraju stressed that the portal is not only for farmers but also other stakeholders and due 

importance should be given to all. 

 

Dr. Meera emphasized for modalities to be worked out for collaboration. CL may write to CSISA 

and STRASA for long term collaboration. 

Dr. Kathiresan presented about local language advantage in RKMP platform and explained the 

technicalities of converting in local languages. He talked about the importance of Mobile phones 

and its potential for using as channel for RKMP information. It was appreciated by the chair. 

The chairman made important remarks as follows. 

1. Small print publication on RKMP may be brought out and circulated to all clients during 

different occasions. 

2. Interaction with Journalist particularly vernacular periodicals 

3. KVKs may be used for information flow. 

4. 3G technology for RKMP 
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5. E-learning courses may identify and interact with local partners for its better 

implementation. 

Session 4: 

The session 4 was started at 11:15 AM of 19 February, 2011 with Dr. V Veerabhadriah, as 

Chairman, Dr. Noel Magor as Co-Chairman and Dr. K Surekha & Dr. B Sailaja as rapporteurs. 

 

In this session, there were two presentations: 1. E-learning platforms of RKMP: Developing 

material for common use; discussions 2. Perspectives on use of Rice Doctor Content for RKMP; 

Discussions. 

In the first presentation on E-Learning platforms, Dr. Shaik N Meera explained about 3 

platforms namely Java based, Moodle and Joomla. He emphasized some of the important 

features like different courses, privileges given to the users, quizzes built for self assessments 

etc.  

 

He informed that there are 10 E-Learning courses available so far and each course is divided in 

to 5 modules and each module is divided into 5 lessons, where lesson is the smallest unit for 

each course. He has shown the on line published sites Learn Rice, E-sikhshak, Joomla based 

courses and Rice communities of practice built on word press.  

He also explained about Rikipedia (Rice knowledge initiative pedia) in detail. In this, there is 

provision to upload the experiences of users and even a farmer can upload his experience in 

local language. He also mentioned that CDs may distribute on the above e-learning platforms 

where there is no internet facility. 
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He has also shown other products developed like Expert Answers on Rice (EAR), India rice 

research repository and mentioned about AICRIP MIS developed for real time data sharing. 

Finally, he told that the portal may be launched on line by April 10th. 

Adding to this Dr. David informed the house that RKB is dealing with IRRI knowledge and 

disseminating IRRI technologies through E-learning courses and their range of platforms are 

restricted to national level only.  

 

In the discussion that followed, Dr. Viraktamath, Project Director, DRR suggested to include the 

details of the authors along with photograph for further contacting them at the end of each E-

learning course.  

Dr. Noel Magor mentioned about the importance of E-learning courses and IRRI has focused 

very much on farmer oriented E-learning courses and looking for modalities for partnerships in 

this area.  

In the second presentation, Dr. Chitra Shanker informed that a team of scientists in DRR is 

developing a diagnostic tool for nutritional disorders, pests and diseases. She has shown Rice 

doctor and similar websites and requested the group how best the content from rice doctor can 

be treated and used for   RKMP diagnostic tools.   

    

There was lot of discussion on the landing page of diagnostic tools, description of symptoms, 

linking of pages etc. and lot of suggestions emerged out for the questions put forth for house.  
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Some important points emerged out of the discussion are: 

• There should not be duplication of all information regarding content in EIS, RIS, FIS and 

also in diagnostic tool. 

• Dr. Shaik had answered that there will be lot of procedure for identification of the 

problem and will be directed to the experts for confirmation. 

• Provision should be given to farmer for data logging to furnish his particulars, detailed 

address etc. 

• The landing page of diagnostic tool can be both by stage wise and symptom wise. 

• If biological symptoms are overlapping, then all possible reasons in description, images, 

video clippings etc should be provided. 

• Fact sheets and nutritional disorder symptoms description can be uploaded from RKB 

and local management practices can be suggested. 

• Pesticide residues information could also be included in the RKMP. 

 

Finally, Chairman Dr. Veerabhadriah appreciated the efforts of the speakers and the lively 

discussion that followed. 

Session 5: 

The session 5 was started at 02:30 PM of 19 February, 2011 with Dr. David Shires, as Chairman, 

Dr. Mangal Sain as Co-Chairman and Dr. C Cheralu & Dr. S P Das as rapporteurs. 

Dr. B N Singh presented production of non-digital components such as calendar information on 

Rice production systems for UP and Jharkhand. He focussed on Area, production, productivity 

and packages for increasing productivity of Rice. They have also described month wise activities 

of calendar and their usefulness. 

 

House recommended this sort of calendar preparations by other RKMP partners. 

Dr. Kumar presented about General Information System (GIS) and Service Information System 

(SIS). 

Dr. Tamanna Chaturvedi presented on possible inclusion of trade related information on rice in 

RKMP has generated lot of interest. However, though state wise production data/ trade related 

data can be uploaded to RKMP but variety wise information cannot be done as it is not available.  
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Though mandi wise price listing would be very useful but house feared how far it is practically 

feasible to upload market information on daily basis.  

State level subsidies and Government incentives in Rice and technical regulations and market 

preferences of Rice for export will be very valuable information in RKMP. 

Dr. Pandey discussed on minimum content for RKMP and the activities that have taken place at 

IARI. He discussed about bio-informatic tools in the portal. 

 

Plenary Session: 

The plenary session was started at 03:30 PM of 19 February, 2011 with, Dr. H Shivanna, as 

Chairman, Dr. N T Yaduraju as Co-Chairman and Dr. S Arun Kumar & Dr. R L Kunkerkar as 

rapporteurs. 
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The chairman invited the rapporteurs of all the five sessions to briefly present the proceedings 

of the each session.  

Summary Recommendations: 

• Communication materials developed by IRRI may be further used after validating under 

local needs. Content heads to this effect have been identified. 

• Need to prioritize the content in RKMP depending on the clientele groups and the 

priority should be given to the farmers and the extension workers. 

• Small print publication on RKMP may be brought out and circulated to all clients during 

different occasions. RKMP may have a media plan for generating awareness. Interaction 

with journalist particularly vernacular periodicals. 

• Involvement of KVKs may be used for information flow. 

• The landing page of diagnostic tool can be both by stage wise and symptom wise. 

• If biological symptoms are overlapping, then all possible reasons in description, images, 

video clippings etc should be provided. 

• Fact sheets and nutritional disorder symptoms description can be uploaded from RKB 

and local management practices can be suggested. 

• Pesticide residues information could also be included in the RKMP. 

• E-learning courses may be identified and interaction with local partners for its better 

implementation.  

• Use of RKMP as platform to upload the information by location specific IRRI project staff 

(like CSISA/STRASA)  if possible 

• Enabling the use of content from RKB to RKMP after suitable customization. IRRI 

representatives have agreed to this. A modality for migration of the RKB content is 

worked out.  

• Strategies for use of rice doctor content, scaling up of E-learning platform of RKMP 

involving IRRI and its partners were worked out. 
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Dr N T Yaduraju praised about the tremendous progress being made by the project. He was of 

the view that there are lots of commitment and the intensity of among the partners. He was of 

the opinion that if the same intensity and commitment is continued with added passion, the 

project will become popular among the other projects of NAIP by next year.  

The success of RKMP will be framework for portals of other important crops of the country. 

Also, he cautioned that the passion should not lead to overboard and be cautious sticking to the 

committed deliverables first. This will help the project in getting more of the appreciation and 

less of the criticisms. 

Dr. H Shivanna applauded the success of the workshop in general and the commitment of the 

project partners specifically. He assured that the RKMP will make a mark in this era of mobile 

revolution.  

 

He stressed the importance of the action points that evolved out of the two day workshops and 

requested the project team to work in mission mode so that the rice portal will become a model 

for other crops. 
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As a token of appreciation, mementos were presented to the participants. 

 

 

Finally, vote of thanks was given by Dr. P Muthuraman. 
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